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INFLUENCE

BMJ

Tees Esk and Wear Valleys NHS Foundation Trust chooses BMJ Best Practice InPublishing 28/2/2022

The BMJ press release coverage

Rapid Recommendation: A living WHO guideline on drugs for covid-19 (PR)

Molnupiravir can be used for high-risk Covid patients: WHO Hindustan Times 3/3/2022
**WHO recommends Merck COVID pill for non-severe, at-risk patients** Medical Xpress 3/3/2022

**COVID-19: WHO recommends Merck’s pill under conditions** The Canadian News 3/3/2022

Also in: UK Today News, Yahoo Finance

**International:** World Stock Market, Odisha Expo, WIXX 101, Asia One, Saltwire, Canada News Media, Nepalese Voice, Radio USA plus extensive local radio coverage, Metro New York, Bywire News, Pehal News, VN Express, TRT World, The Punch, 24 News Online (Pakistan), Gulf News, Malay Mail, Today Singapore, Times of News plus extensive local media coverage, MSN Philippines, MSN India, KHN (Kaiser Family Foundation), MSN Malaysia


**Research:** [Efficacy of covid-19 vaccines in immunocompromised patients: systematic review and meta-analysis](https://www.prnewswire.com) (PR)

**Study suggests additional COVID-19 vaccine doses for immunocompromised patients** UK Today News 3/3/2022

**Study suggests additional covid-19 vaccine doses for immunocompromised patients** Scienmag 3/3/2022


**Further coverage for covid infections missed by lateral flow tests** (PR)

**Lateral Flow Tests Could Miss a Substantial Number of COVID-19 Infections** Clinical Lab Manager 28/2/2022

**Also in:** MD Alert, Medically Prime, MedPage Today, TechiLive

**Further coverage for primary care interventions to boost physical activity and cut weight** (PR)

**Primary care interventions linked to increase in moderate, vigorous physical activity** American College of Physicians 1/3/2022

**Further coverage for higher risk of mental health problems after Covid-19 infection** (PR)

**COVID-19 is linked to long-term mental health issues in recovered patients, study finds** News Break 28/2/2022


**Further coverage for undermining of WHO efforts for vaccine manufacturing in Africa** (PR)

**MIL-OSI Global: A South African company addresses vaccine supply inequity, despite Canada’s lack of support** ForeignAffairs 1/3/2022

**Also in:** invesBrain, Global Advisors, MENA FN, The Conversation Canada, Saltwire, Cape Breton Post, Econotimes, Philippine Canadian Inquirer, Canadian Manufacturing, Vietnam
Other notable coverage

Ukraine: Thousands Of Russian Doctors Sign Open Letter To Putin Over Invasion UNILAD
1/3/2022 on open letter detailed in The BMJ

Also in: Nursing Times, Democratic Underground, Quartz, Recruitment News UK
Here's how the British Establishment covers up a scandal, in the most devious way possible Daily Mirror 28/2/2022

Also in: The World News
BBC Radio 4 Inside Health interview with Navjoyt Ladher of The BMJ about MMR vaccination and screening 1/3/2022

Infant formula promoted in ‘aggressive’ and ‘misleading’ ways, says new global report OPB 2/3/2022

Also in: WVIZ, WCPN, WRKF-FM, WMUK, NET News, High Plains Public Radio plus extensive local US radio coverage
Metal pins no better than traditional plaster cast for a broken wrist Medical Dialogues IN 1/3/2022 (Previous PR)

Long Island NY Medical Malpractice Attorneys In Nassau & Suffolk Counties NYC In The Headline Entertainment 3/3/2022 on BMJ study about medical errors potentially being the third leading cause of death in the US

Queenslanders urged not to ditch masks despite mandate lifting Brisbane Times 27/2/2022 (Previous PR)


Best supplements to reduce arthritis risk: Daily pill shown to reduce risk by 39 percent Daily Express 3/3/2022 (Previous PR)

NHS Digital's demise bad for 55 million patients' privacy - ex-chairman The Register 4/3/2022

Also in: Computer Weekly, DUK News, Fuentitech, The simple midlife health tweaks that can change your life The Daily Telegraph 4/3/2022

Plasma exchange works for ANCA-associated vasculitis MD Alert 4/3/2022

One MILLION British army heroes face mental health problems, harrowing report shows The World News 5/3/2022

Also in: Daily Mirror, News One Place, The People
Noisy hospital chats are as annoying as as someone shouting into their phone on a train Daily Telegraph 7/3/2022

'We should do anything to stop people smoking - including e-cig licences’ MSN (NZ) 6/3/2022

Long Covid: Sign in your sleep could be a symptom – sleep expert Daily Express 6/3/2022

Also in: TechnoCodex, Health.10ztalk, USA today post, Back to Schools, Sound Health and Lasting Wealth, Samachar Central, Today News Post, VerveTimes

JOURNALS

Archives of Disease in Childhood
Research: **Extensive use of on-pack promotional claims on commercial baby foods in the UK** (PR)

'Misleading' baby food labels are confusing parents into thinking products are healthier than they are, experts warn Daily Mail 1/3/2022
Promotional claims on baby food can mislead parents, say researchers The Independent 1/3/2022
Average of 9 promotional claims on packaging of UK baby food products  Scienmag 1/3/2022


The long Covid would affect 2.7% of British teenagers, according to a study Teller Report 3/3/2022 (Previous PR)

**British Journal of Sports Medicine**

Systematic review: **Muscle-strengthening activities are associated with lower risk and mortality in major non-communicable diseases: a systematic review and meta-analysis of cohort studies** (PR)

30-60 minutes of weekly muscle strengthening activity linked to lower death risk: Study Times of India 03/03/22
Half an hour of digging helps your health flourish The Times + Irish, Scottish editions 1/3/2022
Doing 30 to 60 minutes of one exercise weekly could help you live longer, study says CNN 05/03/22


Retraction: The time lords – measurement and performance in sprinting (PR)

Was leading sports medicine researcher’s plagiarism ‘an isolated and unfortunate incident?
RetractionWatch 01/03/22
When the Editor is the plagiarist
Plagiarism Today 03/03/22
Concussion kingpin resigns from global post over plagiarism scandal
The Guardian 05/03/22

COVID-19: Regular exercise can protect you from severe illness, new study shows  World Economic Forum 28/2/2022 (Previous PR)
Also in: Daily Express

Exercise after COVID-19 vaccine may increase antibodies, study finds  Fox5 Atlanta 3/3/2022 (Previous PR)
Also in: KTTV-TV, WITI-TV, KMSP-TV plus other local US media coverage, Archynewsy

HANDS UP From relationships to the size of your manhood… what your finger length says about YOU  The Sun + Scottish and US editions 4/3/2022
Also in: Vietnam Explorer, Hot Lifestyle News, The World News,

Weighing in on a big issue  Otago Daily Times 06/03/22
Also in: Back to Schools

BMJ Case Reports
Long COVID-19: Causes of Bone Death and its Treatments  MSN India 1/3/2022
Also in: Samachar Central, IBNLive

COVID-19 May Be Linked to Spontaneous Psychosis. Researchers Are Trying to Figure Out Why  TIME 04/03/22

Weird science: Heavy metal that left mechanic deaf  Mail Plus + Scottish edition 06/03/22

BMJ Evidence-Based Medicine
Pfizer, Moderna data shows no indication that COVID jabs save more lives than they take  LifeSiteNews 4/3/2022

BMJ Open
Further coverage for oestrogen link to covid-19 risk in older women (PR)
Estrogen may give women the edge in Covid-19 survival  Easy Health Options 1/3/2022
Also in: Healio, Community99

My depressed son killed himself after battling an energy drinks addiction – we must ban them  The Sun + Scottish + US editions 6/3/2022 (Previous PR)
Also in: Vietnam Explorer, The World News

Endpoint Health Announces Results from Retrospective Analyses Evaluating the Corticosteroid Response in Patients with Septic Shock, Based on Novel Gene Expression Scoring Model  Classic 96.7 FM 28/2/2022
Also in: StreetInsider.com, BusinessWire.com, plus other financial media coverage, KMLK, Newport Daily Express, Biotech 365, The Argus Press, Benzinga, Elk Valley Times plus extensive local US radio and media coverage, Spoke, Healio

Glucophage® Is the First Oral Diabetes Treatment Approved in Europe for Use During Pregnancy  Dubai News Today 28/2/2022
Money, Pharmiweb.com

**Diuretics Not Independently Linked With CKD Progression** Physician’s Weekly 1/3/2022

**Does the job play havoc with your eating patterns?** Nursing Standard 03/02/22

**Eating for Your Brain as a Senior** US News & World Report 4/3/2022

**Sexpert reveals big reason married women don't want to have sex with their husbands** Daily Star 06/03/22

**Also in:** Scottish Sun, Herald Sun (AU), News.com.au

**BMJ Open Sport & Exercise Medicine**

**The #1 Best Supplement to Take If You Exercise** MSN Malaysia 4/3/2022

**Also in:** MSN Philippines, MSN Arabia, MSN Singapore, Eat This Not That! Online, Yahoo Lifestyle

**How do you lower your blood sugar levels? These supplements can help** MSN South Africa 5/3/2022

**Also in:** PressFrom, MSN IE, MSN UK, Fit & Well

**British Journal of Ophthalmology**

**Tea-rific! 10 reasons why a cuppa is so good for your health AND could help you live longer** Mail+ 1/3/2022 (Previous PR)

**Anti-VEGF Shows Robust Effect on Hemiretinal Vein Occlusion** Neurology Advisor 3/3/2022

**High myopia major risk factor for glaucoma development at 10 years, study reveals** Medical Dialogues 3/3/2022

**Drug and Therapeutics Bulletin**

**Human Rights Group Tells Senate Committee Mental Health Screening of Children and Teens Is Ineffective and Harmful** US Politics Today 2/3/2022

**Also in:** EIN News, Crowdfunding News Monitoring Service

**What Happened When My Antidepressants Stopped Working** Refinery29 06/03/22 (Previous PR)

**Also in:** Yahoo Style, MSN UK, The World News

**Heart**

**Further coverage for daily exercise preventing heart disease in later life (PR)**

**Daily Exercise May Cut Heart Disease Risk in Older People** WebMD the Magazine 2/3/2022

**Cardiologists Just Cleared Up 7 Common—but Inaccurate—Beliefs about Heart Disease**

**Vietname Explorer 4/3/2022**

**Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer**

**Nektar Therapeutics Reports Fourth Quarter and Year-End 2021 Financial Results** One News Page 28/2/2022

A2 Bio publishes key preclinical findings demonstrating potential of its highly selective Tmod™ cell therapy platform to revolutionize the treatment of solid tumors in select patients

Journal of Medical Ethics
How pigs will save thousands of human lives through organ transplants

Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
Poor Outcomes Common With COVID-19, Acute Ischemic Stroke

Lupus Science & Medicine
Type 1 Interferon Status Usually Stable in Patients With Systemic Lupus Erythematosus

Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine
Further coverage for 2.6m Americans prescribed opioids also on other sedatives (PR)

Trauma Surgery & Acute Care Open
Further coverage for firearms overtake car crashes for premature trauma death in US (PR)

Tobacco Control
Research: Where to next for countries with high tobacco taxes? The potential for greater control of tobacco pricing through licensing regulation (External PR)

Sticking a price cap on CIGARETTES would stop people taking up smoking by forcing
tobacco companies to push up prices of cheaper items, experts say Daily Mail 3/3/2022

INFLUENCE

Prof Dame Helen Stokes-Lampard cites The BMJ at a House of Commons Health and Social Care Committee Hearing highlighting the increase in overseas students at UK medical schools 1/3/2022